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EXISTENCE THEOREMS

IN THE GEOMETRY OF NUMBERS
BY C. A. ROGERS

(Received December 4, 1946)

ofMinkowski
theorem1
1. A fundamental
statesthatif(Dis a latticeofdeterabout
minantA in n dimensional
space,and K is a convexbody,symmetrical
the origin0, whosevolumeV(K) satisfies
V(K) > 2"VA

thenK containsa pointof 5 otherthan0. Thus,if A(K) denotesthelower
A ofthelattices(Dwithonlythepoint0 inK, Minboundofthedeterminants
kowski'sresultis equivalentto theinequality
(1)

NA(K)?: 2-nV(K),

about0. On theotherhandMinkowski2
forall convexbodiesK, symmetrical
abouttheorigin
starbody,symmetrical
assertedthat,if S is an n-dimensional
0, withvolumeless than
2r(n) = 2 {1 + 2n+ 3n+**}

1 suchthat0 is the onlypointof
thenthereexistsa lattice 5 ofdeterminant
( in S. This impliesthatforeverysymmetrical
starbodyS,
(2)

AA(S) :

V(S)

Minkowskigave a ratherdifficult
case
proofofhis assertionin the particular
whenS is a sphere,
butheneverpublished
a generalproof.
betterresultwhenS is a convex
Blichfeldte
statedthathehadproveda slightly
he did notpublishhis proof. Mahler'has publisheda
body,but apparently
weakerformof Minkowski's
assertion. The firstcomplete
proofof a slightly
proofwas givenby Hlawka,8who provedthe followingtheorem,and who
was ableto deduceMinkowski's
assertion
as a consequence.
THEOREM 1. Supposep(P) is a furction
ofthecoordinates
of thepointP in
then-dimensional
EuclideanspaceQ. Supposep(P) is boundedand integrable
I See, forexample,G. H. HARDYand E. M. Wuairr, The theory
of numbers,(Oxford,
1945).
' H. MINKOWSKI,
Abhandlungen
(Leipzig, 1911), vol. 1, 265, 270 and 277.
Gesammelte
3H.MINKOWSKI, Loc. cit, vol. 2, 94-95.
4 H. F. BLICHFELDT, Reportof theGeometry
of Numbers,Amer. Math. Soc. B3ull, 25
(1919),449-453(451). See also B. A. BERNSTEIN,Meetingof theSan FranciscoSection,
Amer.Math. Soc. Bull., 24 (1918),417-420(418).
6 K. MAHLER,
On a theorem
ofMinkoweki,
London Math. Soc. Jour.,19 (1944),201-205.
This paper is independentHlawka's work,but it appeared just afterHlawka's paper.
6 E. HLAWKA,Zur Geometrie
der Zahlen,Math. Zeitschr.,49 (1944),285-312.
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Q and vanishesoutsidea boundedregionin Q.
in theRiemann sense throughout
1 such that
Thenforany e > 0, thereexistsa lattice(D of determinant

(3)

p(P) dP +

Ad p(G) <

E,

overall thepointsG ofthelattice3 otherthantheorigin0.
extending
thesummation7

assertion. He gives
givenanotherproofof Minkowski's
Siegel'has recently
remainstruewhene
1 whichshowsthat the conclusion
a proofof Thezore?m
he provesthat,
ofhis argument
is takento be zero. Then by a modification
1 suchthat
thereexista lattice6 ofdeterminant
underthe samehypotheses,
(4)

i*P(GT)

<

?(n

(P) d1',

I

pointsofthelattice
extendsovertheset 6* ofprimitive
wherethesummation
ofthis
consequence
assertionis an immediate
6. He showsthatMinkowski's
in whichthe resultscan
result. Siegelalso indicatesa numberof directions
be generalized.
(Theorem1) is given. The
In thispapera simpleproofofHlawka'stheorem
methodofproofwillbe modified
to establishTheorem2, whichis thetheorem
willbe used to
ofSiegeljust mentioned,
exceptforan e term. This theorem
(Theorem3) on
assertionand to provea new theorem,
deduceMinkowski's
the successiveminimaassociatedwitha latticeand a starbody. This third
inequality
theorem,whichis a partialconverseof Minkowski'sgeneralized
result.
thefollowing
willbe usedto establish
quadraticformQ of unit deterTHEOREM 4. There exists a positivedefinite
minantin n variables,u1, u2
*, u,, say, such that

Q-

(C(nL -e

))l

(r(

+ 1

))2/n

, us) of integralvalues of the variables,otherthan the
for all sets (ui, 4,
u2
set (0, 0, .. , 0).
it willbe assumedin thefirstplace
2. PROOF OF THEOREM 1. For simplicity
that p(P) is non-negative.Later it will be shownthat the theoremis true

in general.
Let 2 denotethe latticeof all
Let p be a largeprimeand writeq = pa'.
, Aq be the pointsof 2
pointswithintegralcoordinates.Let Al, A2,
satisfy
whosecoordinates
XI

O <X

=

1,

< P,

forr = 2,3, *,n.

7 Throughoutthis paper a capital italic letteris used to denotea typical pointof the
Germanletter. 2' is used to denote a summationexset denotedby the corresponding
tendingoverall thepoints,otherthan0, oftheappropriateset,and 2* willbe usedto denote
a summationextendingover all the primitivepointsof the set.
s C. L. SIEGEL, Geometry
ofNumbers,AnnalsofMath., 46 (1945),340-347.
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If C is any point of 2, with coordinates(cl , c2,

c.), for which

***,

0 (mod p),

cl
the congruences
u

cl (mod p),
for r = 2, 3,*

(mod p),

uXr-,cr

have a unique solutionfor the integersu, x2, X3,
equalities
1

x", subject to the in-

< p,

? U

?<O

***,

,n,

Xr

<

forr = 2,3, .,n.

p,

So, if C) is the set of all points C of 2, for whichcl * 0 (mod p), everypoint
C of Qsis representableuniquelyin the formuAi + pL, where1 ? u < p and
1 ? i < q and L is a pointof 2. In thisway, the set C is dividedinto q classes
5& the class 93t being the set of pointsBi, whose representation
hl, 2, ***, Z;
involves A i
As p(P) is integrablein the Riemann sense,
p(P) d.

L)

lim p-(n-l1) Ep(p(1n)-1

0
.P--4

large,
Thus, forany e > 0, ifp is sufficiently

(6)

at p(pt/ ) *L) < q

{j

p(P) dP +

Using the assumptionthat p(P) is non-negative,this impliesthat

(7)

p(P) dP + e}.

C) < q

,(pllvI)

So, forone class, say 5B,of the q classes

2,

f

up (1, we have

? p(p(l1n)-'A B) <

*
' *,

which togethermake

p(P) dP + *

the sum extending over all the points B of Q.
Suppose A is the point A, corresponding to the class A, and consider the
A and the points with colattice @ of points generated by the point p(llR)1
ordinates
(0,
(O

0, p0,

(,0,

O.

p11",

0.

0),

*,

0)
...

pl^
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Every point G of Calis of the form

G = pn

uA,+ pL}

-1 I{

whereu is an integerand L is a pointof(. If u- 0 (modp), thepointG is
of the formp1weL whereL is a pointof 2, and conversely
everysuchpoint
is a pointofCs). If t* 0 (modp), thepointG is oftheformp "">1*B where
B is a pointofQ*,and againeverysuchpointis a pointofCi. Thus
p(G)
p

?

(p(P""*L) + Ep(p1'.Bn)-.B

But p(P) vanishesoutsidea boundedregion,
so that

El p(pl n L) = (0

ifp is sufficiently
large. Then

I
p(6G) <

p(P) dP

e

The determinant
of Cs being1, this provesthe requiredresultwihenp(P) is
non-negative.
The onlystagein thisproof.wherethe assumption
thatp(P) is non-negative
has beenused,is the deductionof the inequality(7) fromthe inequality(6).
Considerthe difference
E P(P(L-01
nlC)

p(p(1/n)-1.L

to the difference
The onlycontributions
comefromthe pointsofthe set Z of
all pointsD of2 forwhichdi 0 (modp); so that
Sp~pl~n-l.)

-ftpp~lffi-1.L)

=

_

(p("'n)-

D).

Sincep(P) vanishesoutsidea boundedregion,ifp is sufficiently
large,theonly
to the sumon the righthandside comefromthepointsofZ for
contributions
whichdi = 0. As p(P) is bouned,it followsthat,as p tendsto infinity,
p(ptlbn-l/
D) = O(p1l-(lUl (nt-1)) = ,(pn-1)
Thus,ifp is sufficiently
largetheinequality(6) impliestheinequalityobtained
2e fore.
from(7) bywriting
about 0, cith
COROLLARY.If S is any boundedset of points, symmetrical

volumeV(S), satisfying

V(S) < 2,
whichhas no pointin S, except
it is possigletofinda lattice(D ofunitdeterminant,

possibly
0.
one has merelyto considerthe function,
To provethiscorollary
definedby
p(P) = 1, ifP is in S, and

p(P) = 0,ifP is notin S,
set containsa latticepointG, otherthan0,
and to noticethat,ifa symmetrical
it also conts the latticepoint -G.
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3. In thissectionwe showhowthe proofof Theorem1 can be modified
to
establishthe following
theorem.

THEOREM 2. Suppose p(P) is a functionof thecoordinates
of the pointP in
tie n-dimensionalEuclidean space Q. Suppose p(P> is boundedand integrable
in theRiemannsense throughout
Qland vanishesoutsidea boundedregionin Q.
Then,forany e > 0, thereexistsa lattice 5 ofdeterminant
1 suchthat

I*p(G)

)

<

dP +

P(P)

thesummation
extending
overtheset 5* ofprimitive
latticepointsof 3.
We firstprovethe following
lemma.
LEMMA.

If p(P) satisfiestheconditions
of Theorem2, then
lim X *p(XL)
.%-.*+O

=

dP,

fn(P)
r~~(n)J

-oer theset 2* of primitive
summationextending
Wteu
pointsof thelattice2 ofpoints
withintegralcoordinates.
PROOFOF LEMA. Forall X > 0,
I,' p()XL)

,"1iE*

=

p(rXL),

and,as p(P) vanishesousidea boundedregion,thesumon therighthandside
has onlya finitenumberof non-zeroterms. Applyingthe Mobiusinversion
formula,
forall X > 0,
I*p(XL) =

`If1p(r) 'p(rXL).

Thus
p(XL) = I,
XaX>*

1 A(r)r
j(rX)'

L).
I,' p(rX

Now I (rX)"1' p(rXL)j is boundedforall positivevaluesofr and X,and for
each fixedvalue of r

n2' p(rXL) =
lirn (rX)"

f

p(P) dP.

So

lim Xn

*

p(XL) = I
=

p.(r)rn

r(n |p(P)

f

p(P) dP

dP.

PROOF OF THEOREM 2. Assumein thefirst
placethatp(P) is a non-negative
is
function.The pointsC of the set (9 of pointsof2, whosefirstcoordinate
intoclassesbTh,552, *
notcongruent
to zeromod.p, are divided,as before,
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pointsof 2.
Qi.. Let 5* denotethe set of pointsof A; whichare primitive
the
set
A*
of
points
of A.
***,
then
make
up
primitive
The setsd*, 58,
ZZ3
We provethata pointB of98,is in A* if,and onlyif,thereis no pointofZ5
OB. It is obviousthat,ifthereis sucha point
between0 andB onthesegment
pointof2, and so is notin be . Conversely,
ofZi, thenB is nota primitive
ifB is in ZiB,butis notinA* thenthereis a pointD say, of2 on OB between
o and B. We maysuppose,withoutloss ofgenerality,
that
B =nD,
wheren is a positiveinteger. We provethatD is a pointoffB;. As
bi

*

0 (mod p),

clearly
0 (mod p).

n
Suppose

B =uAj

+ pL,

0 < u < p andL is somepointof2; and suppose
satisfying
whereu is an integer,
mis thesolutionofthecongruence
nm

1 (mod.p).

Then
D = mnD-

(nm-1)D

= muA, + mpL -

(nm

-

1)D.

As u * 0 (mod.p) and m * 0 (mod.p) it followsthatmu * 0 (mod.p), and
OB.
D is a pointofZBibetween0 and B on thesegment
The lemmashowsthat
limp(.l)

?

p(p(ll)-l

L)

=

B

f

p(P) dP.

large,
Thus,forany e > 0, ifp is sufficiently

a* P(p"nl. L) < q {F

f

p
p(P)

dP +

E}.

thisimpliesthatforone ofthe
As p(P) has beenassumedto be non-negative,
classesb*, ), * *, L*, say Z*, we have
* (p(1n)-'1
B) <

p1fp(P)dP +

e.

The lattice 5 can nowbe definedas before. To completethe proofin the
it is onlynecessaryto noticethatthe set @*
case whenp(P) is non-negative

C. A. ROGERS
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of primitivepointsof the lattice (M,consistsof the pointsof the formp(l, )-lB,

withcertainpointsofthe formpa"n.L, whereL is
whereB is in A*, together
can be removedas before.
that p(P) is non-negative
in 2*. The restriction
about0, witha volume
starbody,symmetrical
If S is anybounded
COROLLARY.
V(S), satisfying
V(S)

<

2r(n),

suchthat0 is theonlypoint
it is possibletofinda lattice(Mofunitdeterminant
of 65in S.

a certain
It follows
immediate]y
fromrecentworkofMahler'that,ifS satisfies
theword "bounded"can be omittedfromthiscorollary.
condition,
continuity
If in additionS is assumedto be open,the signofinequalitycan be replaced
by one of equality.
4. SupposeS is anyboundedclosedstarbody,and (Mis a lattice. We define
XIto be theleastvalueof XsuchthatthebodyXS containssomepoint,P1 say,
XAare definedso that,
minimaX2,XS,
Ad
of 5 otherthan0. The successive
n
forr 1, 2, * *, -1, thenumberXr1 is the leastvalue of X suchthatthe
of Pi,
bodyXS containssomepoint,Pr,+ say, whichis linearlyindependent
in thisway are calledthe
The numbersX1,
P2 X * * *, P, .
I X2 * '* X. defined
minimaofS for(.
successive
abouttheorigin
symmetrical
THEOREM 3. If S is any closedboundedstarbody,
with
volume
V(S), satisfying
0,
,

V(S) < e o2nr(n)

(8)

suchthat
tofinda lattice
itis possible
(0 ofunitdeterminant
>

X1X2X3 * *n

1,

minimaofSfor(M.
where
X,, X2, .*** Xn arethesuccessive
We maysupposethatS is theset ofpointsP satisfying
PROOF.
f(P) ; 1,
function
thefunctional
equation
satisfying
wheref(P) is a non-negative
f(XP) =

I X I f(P)I

function
forall pointsP and all real numbersX. Considerthe non-negative
p(P), definedby
if 0 ; f(P) lg
P(P) = 1
p(P) = (1/n) - logf(P),

if

e(1/n)-

p(P) = 0

if

elA

? f(P) ? el'n and

? f(P)
M

K
K. MAHLER, On lattice points in 8tar bodies, Roy. Soc. London, Proc., A 187 (1946),
151-187(151-162).
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Now theintegral
fp(P) dP
as themassofa starbodyofvarying
maybe regarded
densityp(P). By splittingthisbodyupintoshellssuchas thatdefined
by
9 U +

.U < f(P)

it is easyto see that
fp(P) dP

=

f

ae

f

V(S)n/.L~ d,,+

log A) V(S)n;&i-'du,

(i

and b = el"n. Evaluatingtheintegrals,
wherea = e(1/n)-i
we have
I

p(P) dP = - (1 -eon) V(S) < 2 (n).
~~n

Jo

suchthat
By Theorem2 it is possibleto finda lattice 3 ofunitdeterminant

A*p(G) < 2.
the pointsvP1, LP2, **,Pn
Now, usingthe notationof the definition,
are primitive
pointsof ) and are on the surfacesofthe bodiesX1S,XIS, *..,
XAS. Thus
2S

p(Pr) < 2.

ThisshowsthatnoneofthepointsPi1,P2*
and consequently
p(P,)

>

*, P,, can be suchthatf(P)

(1/n) - logX.,forr = 1,2, *..,n.

So

-Er 1 logX,<

(E

p(lr))

1 <

-

0

and
X1X2X3

5. PROOF OF THEOREM
(9)

e2 <

Xn >

1.

4. Let lebe anynumbersuchthat
( +

((r

-In))2/n

ConsiderthesphereS ofradiuslyand volume
7n/2

rol + n)7

<

2nr(n)

el 1-

e-f)@

<

a,
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suchthatthe sucBy Theorem3, thereexistsa lattice? ofunitdeterminant
cessiveminimaof S for@ satisfy
...
X1X2X3

Xn >

1.

quadraticformQ ofunitdeterThis meansthatthereexistsa positivedefinite
minant,suchthattheproduct
SIS2S3

. . .Sn

has proved,by
ofits successiveminimais greaterthan . But Minkowski10
a simpleargument,
thatin such a case, thereexistsanotherpositivedefinite
M* > y2. As thisis
and minimum
quadraticformQ* of unitdeterminant
(9), it followsfromtheworkof Mahler"that
trueforall numbersy satisfying
withminiquadraticformof unitdeterminant,
thereexistsa positivedefinite
mumgreaterthanorequal to
1

(r(i

+

ln))21n*

whohasadvisedmeduringtheconstructo Professor
I amgrateful
Davenport,
tionof the proofsof thesetheorems.
(Noteadded,30 July,1947. In a recentpaper(Duke Math.Jour.,13 (1946),
thatforeveryconvexbodyK,
611-621.) Dr. Mahlerhas proved,in particular,
about0,
symmetrical
A(K) < V(K)/3.296*Davenportand
In a paper,whichis to appearintheDuke Math.Jour.,Professor
I use a methodsimilarto thatof Dr. Mahlerto obtainsomefurther
improvements).
UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE,
OF LONDON

der Zahlen (Leipzig, 1910), para. 51. H. DAVENPORT,
1OH. MINKOWSKI, Geometrie
linearforms,Konik. Nederland.Akad. van Wetenshappen,
The productof n homogeneous
69 (1946),822-828(825) reproducesthis proof;he also suggestsas a problemthe question
resultis trueforan arbitraryconvexbody.
whetheror notthecorresponding
11K. MAHLER, On latticepointsin star bodies,Roy. Soc. London, Proc., A 187 (1946),
151-187(Theorem8).

